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Notes $rom the...Yield
Excau etions and ExplorCItions in . . .

the Ancient ValIeA of Yellowhouse Draw
By lhtherine BelI Ehlers, Senior Cretu Chtef

Figure 1. Opening shoi ofArea 6 for the zor3 field season, looking toward east wall.

Excavations continued at the Lubbock Lake Landmatk during the 2013 field season, marking 76 years of explotation at
the site. Field work focused within the old teservoir cut, in a meander of Yellowhouse Draw. The work planned for this
season was structured around two majot objectives. The fitst obiective was to conthue block excavations in the southem
portion ofAtea 6, a serial bison kill and processing locale. The second objective was to clean and document the valley filI
stratigraphy type wall that eocases the depositional and cultural history of the Landmark. This sequence of sediments and

soils covered all of the major cultural time petiods of North America.

For the seventh consecuuve season and 18th season overall, Freld wotk continued at Area 6. This area was rvell-

documented, having undergone block excavation from the 7973 to 1983 field seasons, and then again from the 2007 field
season tbrough the curtent field season (Figure r). The area was vrithin the base of the ancient yalley, where water
historically was reliable. Vhere water was reliable, hunting also was reliable. Repeat kill and processing features that
occured in the atea reflected this situation. Ancient bison kill and processing events throughout the lower sediments

dated to the Paleoindian period (ftom about 10,800 - 8,600 years before present as expressed in this area).

Continued on page 3
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Excauations and Exploration - continued from page I

Additional kill and processing events with modern bison and other game animals occurted in the upper sediments.

These upper sediments dated to the Protohistoric and Historic periods, during the time of the Apache and then Comanche

occupation of this region. The crew wotked hatd for six weeks, intemrpted on]1' for a few days by welcome rain (although

un'u/elcome flooding in ti-re area {Figure z).

Four ancient bison kill er.ents were identified in the

excavations during the 1970s and eady 1980s, and the field

work renewed in 2007 explored the extent of these features to

the south of the older escavation 
^re^. 

During the 2013 field

season, work focused on bringing the excavation block down

evenll. belou, the Firsn-ier,v period feature (dating to about

8,600 ),rs BP) tos-ard the Plainview petiod feature (dating to

about 10,000 r-rs BP). The sediment layer was quite thick (about

half a meter [20 ins.] deep), and was datk gtay and ver1, claye1,.

The nature of tl-re sediments teflected the marsh environment

of the area during these time periods. Although work was

between cultural features, valuable information on the nature of
the marsh still u'-as collected. Animal remains were abundant

in these sediments and provided data that helped to

reconstruct the enr-ironment) that in turn helps to determine how ancient people interacted with their environment and the

resources that s'ere alailable to them.

\X'l.rile part of the Landmark crew worked in the shaded excavation area, other crew members took to the daunting task

of clearing and documenting the valley hll stratigtaphic qpe wall. Stratigraphy refers to the layers of sediments that are

deposited through time. Soils can form within these sediments. Soils form when the landscape is stable, ot duting petiods

when deposition and erosion of sediments are minimal. Soils also contain organic material and, therefore, can be

radiocarbon dated. These dates bracket occupation times when artifacts and features are associated with the soils, as they

ate at the Latdrnark. The diffetences seen in the layers of sediment are due to many factors such as, how they were

deposited (e.g., by wind or water) and the state of the overall environnent. For the past 30 years, erosion has been taking

its toll on the type wall {Figure S). The objective this

summer was to clean away 30 years of slump to

uncover the entire expanse of the wall. The wall

measured about 10-15 meters Q2-a9ft) high and

more than 20 meters (65ft) long. The scope of the

\rrofk was such that more than trowels and shovels

were required - machinery was brought in by d1s

Historic Maintenance staff to help dig away the bulk

of the eroded, displaced sediments.Large peds, or

intact portions of sediments, were able to be

identified to their original stratigraphic designation.

These peds were collected and water-processed in

order to reco\.er cultural and biological material that

Figure e. F'iooding in Area 5, tiorn above and toi,1rarcl east wall.

! r r 'l^^'- -^' L^.ve contained.Figure 3"'l'trre stlatigraphic tr.pt'n'all in thc proc'ess uf being t'le;rrerl uf siurnp. LrrL'\ rIr4\ r'd

Continuerl an page 4



Excauations and Explotetions - continuedfrom page 3

Once the machinery came close to the wall, work had to continue more carefully with shovels and trowels to avoid

hitting undisturbed sediment and possible features. Once the wa.ll was exposed, the job of documenting it began.

Documentation ofthe wall tequired identifting the major stratigraphic units, the substratigraphic units, local bedding

(unique, localized expressions of the sediments that occur throughout *ie Landmar$, and the soils fotmed within the

sediments (Figure 4). These units and soils were known for the Landmatk because of the many years of geological work
done in tandem with the archaeological rvork. Once the knovzn units were identified in the wall, photogaphing and

ptofiling began. Ptofiling was done by mapping the wall onto graph paper to create a scaled version of dre type wall.

The amount ofvork required to clean ttre wall and to document the intricate depositional history of the Landmark was a

monumental task that will continue next field season.

ir,:

Figure 4. The type section after the bulk of the slump haci been ctreared awa_v fram the wall.

ThankYOUI

Abig THANK-YOU to two generous benefactors who wish to remain anonymous

and Scott Malone (Alaska) for support of the Landmark's regional research efforts.

It is through such support that our research programs can be maintained and grow,

expand educational and research opportunities for students, and help us fulfill the

Landmark's mission.



Inuestigation of an Early 2oth century Homestead 4JKB
Bg Dr, Stance Hurst, Regional Research Maneqer

Along the edge ofthe Caprock at the Post research area, the tesearch team discovered historic attifacts that date to
the earliest part of the 20th century' Suwey of the site revealed numerous artifacts that included parts of a stove, .^/ire
nails, horseshoes, wheels from a child's toy, carftidges, canisters, and dinneiware.

Also found was a rock collection of rivet cobbles procured from below the Captock (rigurer). These cobbles were
highly poJished from the rivet and ate the decorative qpes of rocks a collector would gather. All of the rocks were
from the Pottef member of the ogallala Formation, a basal gravel layer that outcrops along the base of the calyons
throughout the ranch area.

The t'?es of artifacts found at 4JI(8 wete puzzling. These were not rhe kinds of artifacts normally associated with
ranching activities. A seatch of the Texas General Land office on-line database revealed that 4JI(8 is situated on a
section of land putchased in 1903 undet the Fout-section Land Act. Changes h the land law in 1901 allowed set6ers to
purchase up to four sections of land if improvements were made to the rand wthin three years, time.

In lrest Texas, the change in the land lavz had the effect of new settlers migrating to the region in an attempt to
establish homesteads among the large ranches. The settlers at 4JK8 were surrounded by sections ofland used as part of
a larget ranch. The setders occupied their section ofland until 1914 when it then was sold to the surroundhg ranch.

The archaeology at 4JI{8 ptovides an important opportunity to document what life was like on the ftontier. The site
also will ptovide a glimpse of the intetworking's of a family in the eady days of west Texas.

I.-igurer. Rock Cotrlection at 4JKg.



AYear in the Ltfe afun frducafaon &rtern
Brl Jesse Beckharn, zotg Edut'alion Intertt

\Working at the Lubbock Lake Landmark has

been 
^ 

gre^t learning experience. I have seen

hundreds of students scrambhng through the

gallery and getting involved in programs.

Coming in, I had little experience wrangling

children, but by the time six weeks of summer

youth programs were over, I might well have

been wearing a 10 gallon hat with a lariat in

hand.

With great direction ftom Susan Rowe and

help ftom AnnaJolly (Helen DeVittJones

Graduate Fellow for N{useum Science), *.
developed Auian Aduentures, a three da1,

Spring Break Fest progtam and six w-eeks of
Summer Youth programs in the summer. ()ur Figure r. Stiidents participate in a trliagon Train.

summer programs proved to be a great unclertaking. Registration opened in \lar and l'ns tull l'ithin a couple ofweeks.

My favorite week s,as Gone to Texas, tbcusirg on Teras reeions and overland trar el to Teras in the 1800s. Activities

included building cardboard rvagons, making decisions about supplies to take along the journer', loading the wagons, and

an ovedand tavel obstacle course (Figure r) . The National Ranching Heritage Center loaned us a log cabin so the

campers could practice building a cabin structure.

Although many great activities were planned for the

fitst week, manv went undone due to the inclement

weather that shut us down for several davs in eady

June.

Summer Youth programs were a gre^t learning

experience for both the participants and me. The

amazing facts that some students shared were both

entertaining as well as unexpected. Other program

themes included Women of the West, Mammoth-Bison-

Horned-Lizard, Life as a Paleoindian, Aduentures in

Archaeology, and lt's an Insectiuall For Women of the

West,local history feenactor, Henrv Crau-ford, spoke

to the students about Buffalo Soldiers decked out in
Figure z. -L\fe cs c Paleoindirzn, practicing traditional cooking meso&. period .,niform. we made beef jerk' as

Paleoindians, and, went on Horried Lizard and bison hunts. Fear not, the bison hunt was a game of tag between 'hunters'

and 'presenationists' (Figure z).

In March, I attended the Informal Science Education Association ofTexas annual conference in Port Aransas,

Texas. The conference was a blast! The sessions and workshops proved very beneficial as activities ftom the sessions

were implement into AviqnAduentures during spring break. In addition to the ISEA conference, I had the oppomrnity to
preseflt posters at both the American Association for State and Local History and Mountain Plains Museum Association

annual conferences in Birmingham, Alabama and Lincoln, Nebraska.

C*nfmu*d *n pe!?r Z



A YeGr in the Life - continued fTom page 6

I also had the oppottunity to serve as a judge for the South Plains Regional Science and Engineering Fair, South Plains

Regronal History Dan and later sewed as a preliminary judge for National History Day state competition.

This internship certainly has glen me gteat learning opportunities. There have been difficulties, bad weather, wild

campers, and many challenges, but it has been a gteat learning experience. I will admit I may not have surwived some days

if it was not fot Susan Rowe getting me back on track and pointing me in the right direction or Anna Jolly beilrg a great

mind when mine seemed to go blank, many thanks to the both ofyou. Thank you to d're Helen Jones Foundation, Inc. for
this great internship opportunity. And a big thanks to all the campers and visitots who gave me the opportunity to share

and learn with you. I hope you all had a good time and learned a lot! (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Surnmer Youth celebrate Flag Day.



oun& trr CoIIeg e Prepzr&t*rg GardenltrrcJ ect
By Atznc ilalletS, Helen- DeVitt Jones Gr"{rduate ltellowfar .4,{ilseilrn Science

In the Education Division of the Lubbock Lake

National Historic Landmark, one of our main goals

is to bring children outside and to encourage a love

of the natural environment. Too many children,

especially those in urban areas, spend very little time

outdoors exploring the many opportunities for

learning and play that nature has to offer them. For

this reason,'w.e reached out to a local middle school

on Lubbock's East side in order to bring a deep

appreciation for nature from us at the Landmark to

children in the city. Beginning as a service learning

project in Susan Rowe's Heritage Education

F'igure r. Students as gardeners.

graduate class, and coming to fruition lastJanuary,

we have been working with a 6th grade science

teacher and her class at Dunbat Middle School to

develop a school garden (Irigure r) .

Dunbat College Ptepatatory has about 430 students,907o of which qualify for free or reduced lunch and 50% of
which are considered at-risk. The atmosphete at the school is tense, with raucous students spilling into the hallways

during class changes and teachers standing watch, ready to stop a breakout fight or to herd stragglers into their classes.

Even when the halls are empty, the shouts of teachers can still be heard, threatening disciplinary action to rowdy

students. As youflg people with litde experience in this kind of setting, we were, at first, somevzhat intimidated.

Located near the front of the building sits a large

outdoor courtyard, surrounded on all sides by the

classrooms and hallways of the school. It was in this

courtyard that our \r/ork v/as to be done, and we had our

\vork cut out for us. \When we began the project, the

courtyard was scrubby and overrun w-ith unwanted

plants, though a few lettuce, broccoli, and asparagus

plants ftom previous garderung attempts had stubbornly

taken root and refused to succumb to Lubbock's less

than favotable weather. A shed filled with shovels stood

in the corner, warting for us and our students to break

the ground and unleash its dormant potential.

Our class consisted of 15 students in a 6'h grade

science elective. Thev greeted us warillr, keeping us at a

distance with sharp humor and flippant attitudes. The
I;igure:.. Learning tire scien*e *f plants in the classro*m.

teacher vze worked with, Jo Unrein, warned us that this class was one of the hardest she had dealt widr, and not to be

surprised if our results were limited. We fotged evet onward, however, with lesson plans about types ofvegetables and

composting while the weathet v'as still too cold for planting. We were asked, in earnest, if an orange was a vegetable or
a ftuit. After visiting the school trvice a week for a month or so, our first real breakthrough with the students came when

they began to see gtowth in the beans they had germinated in plastic bags.

)onttnued onpage 9



Dunbor Garden Project -contirurcd.from page I

Thefu excitement at the fresh green leaves, pride in the long spindly roots, and vzonder at the mold that had begun to
gtow on some of the beans helped to ease out distress and self-doubt in the project. rX/e thought, we may cultivate
something hefe yet.

The next months were spent rvotking in the courtyard, weedhg, turniflg earth, and planting seeds. We had the brief
but indispensable help of Delbert Dyche, a master gardener, who showed us.the best way to build rows for plants and
ttenches fot vratering. \\'e er en managed to secure funding for supplies from the Nutrition, Phlsical Activity, and Obesity
PreYefltion Grant thanks to Annette Boles at the Texas Tech Garrison Institute on Aging. The students thrived in the
garden; they began l'atering, weeding, and tending to the compost pile without being asked. They delighted at new plant
growth, squealed at the insect and animal life that visited us (including our resident mama bfud), and took great pleasute
1n taste-testing unearthed vegetables. Students who were disruprive and disrespectfii in the classroom were
well-mannered and purpose-driven in the gatden. It was amazing to see the students transform along with the growing
plants.

At the end of the semestet, we made a huge salad with our harvest: romaine lettuce, ted lettuce, radishes, carots, and
omons. rX/ith the help of a litde ranch dressing, alt of the students ate sa.lad, some even going back for seconds! Their
initial mistrust s.'as replaced with familiarity and disappointment at the closhg of the project for the semester. At times
during work on the garden, we felt that it was more of a learning experience for us than it was for the students, although
we wete proud of d.re progress we had made. We plan to continue working in the garden with Mrs. Unrein's classes,

growing nelr vegetables and inspiring confidence and a love for the natutal wodd in more students at Dunbar Middle
School.

Figure 3. i'.r'uits of tireir lab*r.
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tsg Dallcs Ward, ResearchAtdt

The Lubbock Lake Landmark's

regional research program continued

rvork on a half-dugout at the Post

research afea ln Garza Countv, Texas.

Tl-re site, known as 4JI{5, has rwo

structllres present. Both stfuctufes afe

constructed of Triassic age sandstones

locallr- procured from a nearby

outcroppins. The first structure has a

distinctir-e sandstone wall that is a

nossihlc chinrner.. Several units have beenr.--- -"'-
ope necl arouncl it in the hopes of finding

clne s es to tl-re structure's use and age.

Initral inr-estigation has uncovered a few

ceramics, qlass shards, and cut nails all of
rr-hicl'r are consistent uith vlvls t)th
centur)r occupation.

Figure 1. Excavating the sandstone slab wall at tJIe second structure of 4JK Locality 5. The second stmctute is to the west
of the first structute across an etoded cut bank. This structure is also a half dugout with a distinctive wall (Figurer).

Several excavation units have been placed at this structure in order to investigate the boundaries of the stfucture, locat€

the occupation floot, and collect any atifacts that might appear ir the sediment. Objects recovered in excavation include
plain white ware ceramics, glass shards, cut nails, bone, and a couple of .50 caliber cartridges. Although the floor has not
been reached, eight coutses of stone have been uncovered in the walls that make it almost as deep as a full meter (3.28ft)
in places.

In addition to the excavations, a pedestrian survey has uncovered a significant assemblage of objects. Some
examples ftom the survey include cut nails, cattridges (calibers mnging ftom .22 to.50), a brass rifle stock butt plate,
hole-in-cap cans, wire, a pocketknife, horseshoes, mule shoes, pieces of spur cuffs, a horse bit, and a branding iron.
Initial artifact analysis indicates a date tange of the late 1870s to around the ear\ 1890s, the eadiest of which is

associated rvith the great buffalo hunts dudng the 1870s.

Multiple occupations ofthe dugout site are indicated irr the artifact assemblage. The .50 caliber cartridge is a Sharps

50 90 center fire and the btass rifle stock butt-plate is most likely a Sharps or a Springfield, both of vzhich indicate the
use of a buffalo huntet's gun. The material denotes a late 1870s buffalo hunter occuparion at the site. The branding iron
is indicative ofa ranching occupation and clear\ exhibits aJ-H-L connected brand. The btand has been found in the
Botden County brand book and registered to a known area rancher of the historic period. Additional cowboy items

include the presence ofhorseshoes, a horse bit, two separate pieces of spur cuff, and several .45 long Colt cattridges.

Investigations at 4JI(5 vrll continue into the next field season, Off season archival research is focusrng on area

buffalo hunts and local ranching within the region. Research objectives include understanding the past and rdonal
heritage, determining who built the structures as well as their original intended use, and histotic re-uses of the structures.

1_0



Change fs Constsnt

Change is constant. At times, \ve plan for change, and

then nurtute it as it progresses. At other times, change

comes suddenly, driven bv unplanned events. The

Landmark has seen its share of both in recent days.

Fire is an increasingh- important tool in the proper

management of the Landmark's 335 acres. It is nature's

way of cleaning the prairie and reinvigorating its abundant

plant life that in turn, nourishes so many of the native

antmal species. Natir-e Americans understood this, and

historically used intentional fires as a tool. AuthorJulie

Courtwright, in her book Prairie Fire, A Greot Plains

History, notes that "Prairie fire is as fundamental to the

Great Plains as the sun, soil, wind, grazers, and grass.

The prescribed burns at the Landmark have teduced the

number of invasive species, making space for a gre^ter

abundance of the native species of the prarrre environment.

patience to observe {Figure l) .

By Deborah tsigness, L{anager of Site CIperatiuts

Figure r. Prescritred burns are used to reinvigorate the prairie.

The changes wtought by fire take time to become visible and

Figure a. A felled tree along the Archaet-llogy Traii.

As Night Hikes and other evening events resume this spring,

take a moment to notice how striking the Robet A. "Bob"

Nash Interpretive Center now is in the evening twilight.

Stephen Howard and the crew of the University's Electric

Shop have upgraded the outside lights with the latest

technology and the results 
^re 

eye-c^tching {Figure 3) !

The Landmark has benefitted from their assistance, and that

of all of the campus departments that responded with
support aftet the storm. The author and play.tvright George

Bernard Shaw said that "progress is impossible without

change." \Wleether originally planned or not, the recent

changes at the Landmark are certainly progress.

The violent storm that occured on the night ofJune 5th

was one of those unplanned events that bring change. Acres

of flooded areas, small rivers of rushing water, roads and

driveways blocked by felled trees, structural damage to some

of the buildings, and no telephones or power greeted the

Landmark staff when they arrived the next morning (Figure

z). Because of the scope of the damage, the Landmark

remained closed for several days until any potential danger to

visitors from falling trees or debris was eliminated, and that

everyone could safely access each of the trails. The

immediate clean up took several weeks, and repairs and

reconstruction are ongoing.

LL

Figure 3. Bob Nash Interpretative Center after dark.



GiantTortoiseAdds to the F;oticAnimals of Macy Imality too

ltigure r. I,Iacr, Localitv roo (foleground). n-ith the tortoisr: excavation in the

backgrouucl.

,:. 1$

Ey Jokn Moretti, Senior O'ew Clief and Resecrrch Aide

The 2013 field season marked another

summer of exciting discovery at the late

Pleistocene Macy Locality 100 (Figure r) .

This year represented the 5th consecutive

season of annuai excavations at the ancient

locality rn Garza County, Texas. Over these

past several seasons, Lubbock Lake

Landmark field cre'ws accumulated evidence

of the past environment and animal

communities that existed at the southeastern

edge of the Llano Estacado. The remains of
a diverse arratr of animals recovefed from

Macy 100 were associated with radiocarbon

dates between 12,190 and 10,730 yrs. B.P.

Dudng the 201,3 fieid season, the field crew

focused their efforts on the continued

excavation of the main are as w-el1 as excar-ation of a ne\\-area containinq an estir-rct grant tortoise.

Late summer 2012, portions of an extinct

giant tortoise shell were discovered eroding

out of a cut-bank exposed in a modern

drainage channel, upslope from the main

N{aq, excavation. The recovery of this

tortoise became the primary objective of the

work at llaq-100 this summer. The field

cre\\'remor-ed or.erburden with shovels to

reach the lar-er of sediment containing the

tortoise remains (Figure z). They then began

the slorv u..ork of exposing the tortoise with

rvooden picks and brushes. The sediment

containing the tortoise segments drd not

correlate to the sediments present in the

main arca. Therefore, the age of the

Irigure z. The field crew straining to drag the tortoise plasterjacket out ofits excavation, tortoise could not be immediately

assessed, yet some clues suggested a late Pleistocene age. Tortoises were present in Notth America for many millions of
yeats and were common members of numerous past faunas. Several giant tortoise species were present throughout the

Pleistocene. The giant species, of th€ gerrls Hesperztertrda, would have very much resembled the large and lumbering

tortoises of the present day Galapagos Islands. Like these modem cousins, the extinct species were tru.ly enotmous with

shells 2,5* feet in diameter. A segment of shell ftom the main excavation atea of Macy 100 tepresented a giant tortoise

species, as did a few shell segments at Lubbock Lake. Vtrile these segments demonstrated the existence of giant tottoises

in the ancient gtasslands of the Llano Estacado, they were flot complete enough to allow for a species identification.

Continued onpage l3
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Giant Tortoise - conttnuedJrom page 12

Therefore, last summer's discovery of additional, potentially late Pleistocene, tortoise material created the exciting

potential for obtaining new clues to the identity of the giant tortoises of the Llano Estacado. In the field, tediously careful

work uncovered ser'eral segmeflts of tortoise shell, extending neady three feet into the cut-bank from where the original

segments were discovered. At first, just portions of shell u'ere uncovered but as v/ofk progressed, one segment led to
aflother, then anothet. As thel curwed around into a circle, it became clear that an entire giant tortoise shell, three-feet in
diameter, was preseflt. The appearance of the shell, as well as the layers of sediment around it, suggested that the specimen

was roughly late Pleistocene in age. The shell largely was articulated, not scattered ir pieces, and the presence ofbones
called dermal scutes, representing tortoise Jimb armor, indicated d.rat portions of the skeleton of the tortoise may still lie

within the presen ed shell. The latgely intact condition of this specimen made it a significant discovery from any period of
antiquity, but its potential late Pleistocene age gave it added importance.

With excitement high, work began on removing the

giant tortoise. Rather than removing the specimen in

pieces, the shell s-as left encased in sediment and the whole

package \\:rapped in multiple layers of burlap strips and

1 501bs of hean--dutr., fiberglass-reinforced plaster. The

result was an enormous, 3 1 /2 footwide, 800-1000 lb block

of sediment and tortoise contained in a rigid-hard plaster

jacket (Figure g).

After hours of pteparation, and waiting for days for alate

summer storm system to clear, recoverv of the plaster jacket

finally was imminent. A steel plate rvas drir.en underneath

the plaster jacket, and B-10 members of the field cre\\-

struggled even to dtag the massive jacket several feet to

where it could be loaded into a small trarler pulled by an

a)L-tenatnvehicle (AT\D Once onto the trailer, the hardest

work'was over and the ATV delivered the jacket to the

Landmark's pick-up truck, and the truck transported it to
the l\{useum where it was unloaded using a small fork-lift.

Successfulh' collected, the behemoth jacket containing

one of the most important tortoise specimens from the

Southern High Plains awaits laboratory work that will
stabrltze and remor.e the fragile sheil and bone from the

jacket. Although by the end of the summer the identiw of
the tortoise species and its age remained unclear,the

specimen and the sediment contained within the plaster

jacket held the clues to ans'\ver both questions.

Abundanthr s1.^t, however,'was another long

culminated in yet another terrific example of the

and hot summer in the $fest Texas sun at Macy Locality 100 had

exotic antmal life from this resion's ancient past.

Figure 3. 1-he giant tortoise safeiy loadeci onto an A'fV trailer for
transport..
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Stratigraphy at Whiskey Flats, a Late Holocene Bone Bed
BA Keith SoRelle, Reseorch Assistanf

The Landmark's regional research team investigated Mustang Pond this past summer, a locality within the valley of
Mustang Draw in southern Martin County, Texas. The Arena site, an extensive rim site, ovedooked Mustang Pond.
Exploration during the 2012 lteld season revealed a valley margin campsite now named Whiskey Flats. That exploration
included a soil profile containing a buried soil (stable landscape), in-situ modern
horse bones, and a pedestrian survey that found a muscle shell and a lithic. A
continuous source of spring fed water throughout the iate Quaternary ar Mustan€l

Pond made it a persistent place on the landscape for ancient peoples to historic
settlers. Although this spring fed valley provided wate{ to peoples for cenruries,

irrigation techniques implemented during the 1920s and 1930s led to the

disappearance of this water source.

Several years of investigation at the associated Arena site has vielded artifacts

that range in age from late Paleoindian to Historic (10,000-150 yrs BP) and a larse

campsite area with numerous hearths and lithic debitage exposed throush aeolian

erosion. Hearths in the campsite date primarilr, to the Ceramic and Protol-ristoric

periods.

During the 2013 field season, a cross section of the ]Iustang Pond srrrriqr.rphi

was exposed across the drarv through trenching in order to undersrrrnd the

paleoenr.ironment of V'hiskei- Flats better (Figure r). Interpretation of the

stratigrapht'can be made to form a basis for past climates and landscapes. Six

trenches were excavated within the valle1'axis, with onl1, fl.rr". being fully exposed

to either the maximum depth of the backhoe or the water table (whichever came

first). The stratigraphy at the Lubbock Lake Landmark and other sites within the
F-igure r. A backhoe dug trench exposing
the stratigraphy.

regional draw system were used as comparison.

Each of the stratigraphic units had a general known age because of the regional dating of

#tfl the vallev fill sequence. The valley fill stratigraph\,at the Landmark provided the model
{.
{r - 

and is composed of strata 1 to 5 with 1 being the oldest and deepest buried, and 5 the
top sediment and voungest unit. One or several strata may be missing at a p^rtrcular spot
in a vallel' as a result of its location on the landscape that determines deposition or
erosion from aeolian 6ryrnd) or aliuvial (water) elements.

Excavation of trench 1 was dug to the limits of the backhoe; stratigraphic units 3, 4,

and 5 were exposed. Bison and modern horse bones were recovered at the top of trench
1 in stratigraphic urut 5. Trench 2 excavation immediately uncovered bison bones {F"igure

z). When this occurred, the backhoe stopped and moved down the line a couple meters

to continue trenching. After moving down the line sel.eral times and continuing to

encounter bone each time, the backhoe operator moved on to the location for trench 3.

In trench 3, more bison bone was unearthed and all backhoe operations were called to a

halt until later in the week. \(lith the exposure of in-situ bison bones, excevation units

Figure a. Bison bone bed in situ. were placed in trench 2 to remove the bone in order to contiriue ff€nching.

!(hat originally was thought to be day or two job turned into a week-long intensive excavation of a potential bison
processing station. Nine units wete set in place and excavated down wenly to allow for removal of bone that spanned more
than one unit. At the end, 10 casts, 11 pedestals, and a large amount of stable bone were collected consisting of bison,
modern horse, and coyote. Modern horse in the bone bed was a great surprise as the Landmark is the only site on the
Southem High Plains to contain butcheted modern horse remains (also a processing station). This means that the Mustang
Pond processirig station is Protohistoric to ear\ Historic in age and most likely represents Apache occupation.
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Dr. wilfiam curry Holden's Daughter Makes surprise visit

Dt. Jane Holden I(elly, Univetsity of Calgary Albeta (retired) surprised Dr. EileenJohnson, Director of the Lubbock
Lake Landmatk, during the events ofAtchaeology in Action Family Day in July. Jane is the daughter of Dr. William

Curry Holden, the founding Directot of the Museum of Texas Tech University (then known as the We st Texas

Museum) and discoverer of Lubbock Lake. Jane began her archaeological career excavating in the Sierra Blanco region

of New Mexico in the 1950s and at Lubbock Lake in the eady 1960s, representing the Museum. Still active in research,

Jane has spent the majority of het long career investigating the Ceramic-age Jornada Mogollon culture in New Mexico

and the transition from Archaic to Ceramic lifestyles and technology in notthern Nlexico.

a:aa,a,,.::

:,,:

Dr. ,Jane l-Iolden Kelly (left), University of Calgary, Alberta (retired) and Dr" Eileen,lohnson {right), Director
of the Lubhock Lake Landmark reminisce during Archaeology in Action Farnily Day.
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